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MARTIN WINS ASSU PRESIDENCY.
CathyCorbettNamed
AWSSU President
By

MIKE GALVIN

Before a crowd of approximately
200 students at Marycrest Hall
Tuesday night, Bob Martin was
announced as the 1956-57 ASSU
student body president.

Vol. XXIII

closer race.

Cathy Corbett, secretarialstudies

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1956

808 MARTIN

ASSU President
AWSSU

major fromYakima.defeated Laura
Michetti by two votes.

President: Corbett, 220; Michetti,
218. Vice president: Bailey, 223;
Pat Galbraith and Joan Bailey Chambers, 202. Secretary: Nakawere elected to the vice president moto, 335; O'Neill, 96. Treasurer:
offices of the ASSU and AWSSU, Stevens, 217; Frannett, 206.
respectively. Other ASSU officers Class Officers Elected
elected were: Secretary Helen
Hoolahan, Treasurer Gene Fabre SENIORS: President, Maury Galand Publicity Dirprtor Oakie Oak- braith; vice president, Betty Kay
Mason; secretary, Pat Brannon;
smith.
New AWSSU officers are Secre- treasurer, Bette Kay Mason.
tary Yuri Nakamoto andTreasurer
JUNIORS: President, Santos
Ginny Stevens.
Contreros; vice president, Joey
Votes were distributed in the Beswick and Brian Cullerton (tie
vote); secretary, Mary Ann Onofollowing manner:
rato; treasurer, Adoreen McCorASSU
mick.
President: Martin, 494; Plastino,
SOPHOMORES: President, Paul
357. Vice president: Galbraith,557; Doyle; vice president, Rosemary
Foy, 291. Secretary and treasurer: Hebner; secretary,Penny Simeonson; treasurer, Joan Parker.
uncontested.

By LOIS WHITESIDE
"The students have always come
through before in the car drive and
despite the many activities in these
last few weeks of school, we are
confident they will do so again."
Father John Kelley, S.J., executive vice president, made this state-

Student Body Meet
SetFriday,9:40 a.m.
The last Student Body meeting
of the year is scheduled for Friday,
May 25, from 9:45 to 10:15 in the
gym. Highlighting the meeting will
be the installation of the newly

elected ASSU and AWSSU officers.
This ceremony which climaxesseveral weeks of intensive campaigning will include the presentation
of small keys as a symbol of their
office.
Silver Scroll will announce the
winner of the Bill Bates cup which

is presented to the graduating senior who they feel is- most significant
of the true spirit of Bill Bates. The
(Continued on Page Six)

Graduation Program to Climax
With Ceremonies Tuesday,May 29.
By PAT PAFFILE
Commencement program
honoring the Class of 1956, already

No. 28

Coeds Still in Lead As
Car Ticket Race Nears End.

The final tally came after a record vote of 862 ballots were cast
in what was one of the most interesting and hotly contested races
in recent years.

Martin, a junior from Los Angeles, who defeated Jim Plastino,
then gave an impromptu speech
thanking both his supporters and
opponents and assuring the students that he would do his best
next year.
While the Martin-Plastino result
was the crowd-drawer, the contest
for AWSSU offices proved a much

SEATTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY.

The

in progress, continues its activity
with the SeniorBreakfast Sunday,
May 27, in the Seattle Tennis Club
at 10:30 a.m.
A reception for the graduates
and their parents will be held the
next day in the Spanish Ballroom
of the Olympic Hotel from 8 p.m.
to 10 p.m.
Yesterday the Baccalaureate
Mass was celebrated by the Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., in St. James
Cathedral. His Excellency Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly, D.D.,
J.C.D., presidedand the Rev. Richard S. Bradley, S.J., pastor of St.
Joseph's Church in Yakima, delivered the sermon.
Ending the week of activities
ROBERT LESTER
will be the Commencement ExerValedictorian
cises in the Civic Auditorium on
May 29, at 8 p.m. General Alfred HeadquartersAllied Powers inEuM. Gruenther, U.S. Army Supreme rope, will deliver the address to

the graduates. An honorary degree, Doctor of Law, will be conferred upon General Gruenther at
the exercise.

Insurance Commissioner Honored
Another honorary Doctor of Law
degree to be conferred at the Commencement will be receivedby Mr.
William A. Sullivan, state insur-

ance commissioner.« Mr. Sullivan

is being honored for his contribution to the public interest in
developing Washington State's internationally recognized model
insurance statutes and for his public service in the 23 years he has
served as insurance commissioner.
Valedictorianof the class of 300
graduating seniors is Robert Lester, a philosophy major from Seat-

tle.

Any senior who has not yet received a letter from Tom Hoyt,
Senior Class president, regarding
further graduation activities is re-

quested to contact him immediately.

ment as the ticket sale stretches
into the final weeks.
Approximately $1,000 had been
turned in by Tuesday of this week.
The $6,000 student goal could still
be met, should the students make
a final effort to sell their tickets.

a truck, is being displayed on campus. Organized selling teams are
also displaying the car in downtown and outlying sections of the
city. Interested students are encouraged to join these teams which
leave the campus from the Dean
of Men's office at 1 p.m. dailyi

The women students have gone
ahead in the competitive race for
high ticket sales between the men
and the co-eds. On Monday of this
week they had overcome the men's
lead and were out in front by $20.
The 1956 de luxe Fordomatic
Country Squire station wagon plus
Students who have been noted
$1,000 in cash will be awarded at
a dinner on Sunday evening:, June for their services to the university
during the past year and have held
3. This dinner is the public introduction of Seattle U's new director positions of responsibility will be
honored at the second annual Presof athletics, John Castellani.
Special recognition will be given ident's Banquet, tonight, May 24.
The banquet which is to be held
at the dinner to the students who
have sold the most tickets. Stu- at Crawford's at 7 p.m., will feadents may make reservation in the ture the presentationof the PresiPublic Relations office for the $3- dent's Trophy. This award honors
the campus organization which has
a-plate dinner.
The station wagon, mounted on contributed most to Seattle University during the school year

Prexy's Banquet
Honors Leaders.

Songfest Slated
May 25 in Gym

1955-1958.
Forty-two persons who holdhigh
positions on campus have been invited to the banquet. Among these
are the ASSU officers: Jim Ray,
Warren Barnebey, Paul Mernaugh,
Mike Lane and Cathy Corbett.
Others to be honored are the

Seattle University's fifth annual
Songfest will be presented Friday,
May 264 at 8 p.m. in the Memorial
Gym, with a tentative street dance Assembly Board members: Bob
afterward. There will be no ad- Lester, Ben Simon, Helen Hoolahan, Ann O'Donnell, Jim Plastino,
mission charge.
The twelveorganizations entered Pat Galbraith, Bob Bruck, Lolly
include Alpha Phi Omega, Inter- Michetti, Ron Jutilla, Mary Ann
collegiate Knights, Art Club, Spurs, Onorato, Kathy Boyle, Kathy HaIntra-City Club, and Mitchell, Sar- ley, Ed Laigo, Bob Martin and
azin, Campion, Caroline, Bordeaux Janet Hopps.
and McHugh Halls.
Also attending will be Mary Moe,
These organizations will compete Joan Hatchell, Bette K.Mason and
for three trophies, one each in the Jo Rosati, officers of AWSSU; Mike
men's and women's divisions and Weber and Lois Voelker of the
the sweepstakes trophy. There are Homecoming Committee; Jim Murphy, IK; Dan Lenoue, A Phi O;
no mixed entries this year.
Three groups from the Univer- Jack Hoyt, Vets; Bernice Baumsity of Washington, finalists in their gartner, secretary to the president;
song-fest, will be guests at the the presidents of the Senior and
event. These are Chi Omega, Cas- Freshman Classes, Tom Holt and
cade House and the University Ben Laigo; Jim Burns, Sodality
prefect; and Sandy Pinsonneault
Christian House.
and
Arden Englund of the Aegis.
"This is the flnal musical event
(Continued on Page Sis)
of the year," said Aurelio Simon,
co-chairmanof the event, "so we
would like to see a good turnout.
AEGIS
The Songfest is always good enterwho will be leaving
Seniors
tainment, with many good singing
the city may pick up their yeargroups. We hope to make it even
on Thursday and Friday,
books
more enjoyable with a street dance
May 31 and June 1, in the
tentatively planned afterward."
"Spectator" office. Books for
Other co-chairmen are Ron
other students will be available
Bentz and Mike Williams. Pubthe following week.
licity director is Helen Hoolahan.

Macfarlane, N. P. Head
Named Econ. Statesman.

Above is the scene of Wednesday's annual Baccalaureate Mass at St. James Cathedral. Graduates are
pictured in the background.

By SONJA VUKOV
became president of the company
DeanPaul A. Volpe of the School after holding several successive exof Commerce and Finance an- ecutive positions.
nounces that Seattle University's
Mr. Macfarlane graduated from
1956 annual award for Economic the University of Washington Law
Statesmanship will be conferred School, magna cum laude, after
upon Mr. Robert S. Macfarlane, which he entered law practice in
president of the Northern Pacific Seattle. In 1930 at the age of 31,
Railway Company, at a luncheon he was elected a judge of the King
in the Rainier Club on June 5, 1956. County Superior Court.
Last year, William E. Boeing,
Mr. Macfarlane's record of outSr., was the recipient of this award standing civic service includes
which is conferred annually upon serving as a member of the Seattle
a distinguished businessman in Public School Board for 17 years.
recognition of an enduring con- He is past president of the Seattle
tribution to the strength and Chamber of Commerce, the Rainier
growth of American enterprise.
Club and the University of WashAfter serving four years, he re- ington Alumni Association, from
signed to become assistant Western which he received the organizacounsel of the Northern Pacific tion's Most Distinguished Alumnus
Railway. In 1951, Mr. Macfarlane award in 1953.

..
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Thru Our Specs

To Next Year

Windows FIDELMA,
of the Soul In Deep Appreciation
SISTER M.
C.S.J.
Eyes are a precious gift from
God, and they tell a great deal
about a person. Sometimes the
eyes tell more than the human
tongue can express verbally.
Innocence itself is manifested in
the trustful eyes of a little child
as he tilts his face for a "goodnight" kiss.
The face of a bride is radiant
with a happinessso great that she
feels as though her heart will
break. Her eyes sparkle withtears
of joy and graze dreamily as she
contemplates her future.
It is impossible to describe the
joy and bliss emanating from the
eyes of a new mother or a young
father. Even an artist cannot reproduce this adequately on a canvas, though many have tried to
do so.
Eyes also tell of sorrow or of
hidden grief unvoiced bat easily

With the completion of this, one of the most hotly contested student races in recent years, congratulations should
be offered to all involved winning candidates, losing candidates and election co-ordinators Kathy Haley and Ben Simon,
who should be commended for the effort and time put into
their job. Further, we hope that these two will propose election rules and regulations for Assembly Board approval based
on their own experience in the past campaign.
To the new ASSU, AWSSU and class officers go our support and best wishes for successful terms. May their administrations reflect the growth and maturity of Seattle University as well as the endorsement the election gave them.
But to the candidates who fought so very hard and lost,
we only say that defeat is often a better judge of man than
victory. In spite of the outcome, it is our hope that those who
lost will continue to participate actively in student government. They showed their interest and enthusiasm by running
and can prove it by giving their fullest support to the incumbent officers.
detected by the observant onlookSo, let's make next year, 1956-57, the most progressive er. Griefis hard to define because
it most be experienced in order
in the history of Seattle University.
to understandits true slgmificance.
—A. O'D.
The eyes of a person immersed in

—

—

A Political Upset
The rumors were wrong; the
leaders did not influence the people; the people elected their own

...

TOM DeMAN

And there seems to be strong
basis for such an argument. It is
wellrecognized that Plastino made
hostile many people because of his
weekly criticisms.And thoseshowing considerable hostility were the
ones who met Plastino only in the
Spectator,not in person as did the
leaders.
The reason that this explanation
of the outcome is a particularly
pleasing- one is because if this
formed a substantial reason for
opposing; Plastino, then both candidates have won. Martin because
his personality, manner and friendliness were well-recognized by the
majority of students.
But also Plastino, because no
newspaperman need feel defeated
because of writing a weekly column that stepped on a few toes,
that declared a stand ah issues
week after week, that some called
"radical." However unfortunate,
the loss of friendship and in this
case votes of many of those criticized, must be accepted by any
writer. A critic may win respect
but the spirit of criticism which
embittersso many readers becomes
too much a part of a writer's personality to win elections.
So ends Seattle U's most com-

man.
Two weeks ago, few people were
expecting the election of Bob Martin as presidentof the ASSU. Rather JimPlastino,Martin's opponent,
was considered almost unbeatable.
These rumors were officially buried Tuesday night when Martin's
137-vote plurality was released.
It is doubtful that anyone fully
knows the reasons for Martin's
election. One factor that tremendously complicates the picture is
the support of the campus leaders
for Plastino.
Almost to a man the elected representatives of the students were
backing the defeated candidate.
The thought then arises that the
students didn't want a..machine
candidate. But it would seem impossible to apply it in this case.
The leaders gave theirindorsement
because of Plastino's qualifications
and with the realization that he
would be a powerful president.
Why then, did the people refuse
to follow their leaders and name
a man of their ownchoice? A reason mentioned by several and one
especially pleasing- to this reporter
is that a large part of his defeat
was due to Plastino's weekly col- plex and interesting election in
years.
umn in this paper.

At The Close

...

With another year at Seattle University rapidly drawing
to a close, the everyday pace has quickened its speed. Seniors
are looking forward to graduation and undergraduates to a
summer without studies and tests. Personal feelings are intermingled with anticipation and, on the part of the graduates,
sadness. A new life lies ahead of them.
Looking back over the past year, which actually began
May
last
for me, many new things have been accomplished
by the AWSSU. Things which could not have been done without the help of you girls. It may have seemed at times as if
this had gone unnoticed, that is why I
am taking this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for the time you
so unselfishly gave. Many thanks to Mrs. Leonard for her
guidance; to the other officers, who did more than their share;
to our co-chairmen of the fund-raising activities, for a very
successful year; to our committee chairmen of the Permanent
Council for wonderful publicity, and the efforts of the other
committees; to the co-eds that worked and are still working
so hard on the Intra-City Club; and last but far from least,
to theindividual members of the AWSSU for your support and

confidence.

It will be a memorable year for me because of the trust
placed
in me by electing me to be your president. Isinyou
cerely hope your confidence was not misplaced. Secondly, because it was wonderful to work with and for you the Associated Women Students of Seattle University.
God bless you all,
MARY MOE.

Seattle University Spectator

Member of the NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATEPRESS CONFERENCE
Official publication of the Associated Student* of Seattle University, Published
weekly on Thursdays during the school year. Editorial and business offices at
Student Union Building,11th and Spring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription rates,
$1.50 per year. Entered as third class matter.
National advertising representative: National Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison Avc, New York 17, N. T.

sorrow speak volumesof that mysterious element which we humans

call suffering. Though lips may
fool us as they part into the familiar pattern of a smile, the eyes
betray the hidden secrets of the

soul.
The bleary eyes of a student
taking his final exams tell all too
plainly of the long hours spent in
last-minute cramming andthe lack
of adequate sleep.
Expectancy and promise give a
sparkle to the eyes of a graduate
as he clutches his diploma and
anticipates what the future holds
in store.
Only God has seen the eyes of
a repentant sinner who, after long:
years of sin and vice, kneels in the
darkness of a confessional and
humbly begs forgiveness. As the
words of absolution are pro-

ASSU President BOB MARTIN

It is amazinghow wholly inadequatethe human language
seems to be at this moment. How difficult it is to adequately
express appreciation to my own fellow students. You have
chosen me to be your representative and spokesman, and for
am humbly grateful. To properly represent Seattle Unithis I
versity and you as an individual is the greatest privilege and
duty of a Student Body president. This will be the guiding
principle of my entire term as president.
The core of my platform has been that as prsident Iwill
gather the opinions and desires of the students, and in this
manner better represent the entire Student Body.
ask you to assist me in this endeavor by freely offering
I
suggestions or expressingopinions at all times. Though words
may fail, actions do not. Iwill truly be a dynamic president
and further advance the name of Seattle University.
808 MARTIN.

AWSSU President CATHY CORBETT.

In accepting the office of president of the Associated
Women Students of Seattle University, Iwish to express my
sincere appreciation for this honor. To all of my friends who
gave me their wholehearted suport in the election, and especially those who helped me with my campaign, Iam particularly grateful.
Toall women students, you have indicated to me by electingme your president that you approvedof the platform which
will start workpresentedfor your consideration. Therefore, I
I
ing immediately with the other AWS officers whom you have
selected, to see that these policies are set up and ready to put
into effect next fall. Byincorporating these ideas in our schedule, you will be a better informed and a more interested
organization.
Again, let me encourage the active help and participation
of all women students so that next year, progress and further
advancement will be synonymous with the AWSSU.
CATHY CORBETT

nounced over him, a ray of hope
gleams from eyes that a short time
before knew only despair. And the
eyes of a priest who raises hishand
in benediction over the lost sheep
who has returned to the fold
surely these eyes speak of compassion for that repentant sinner
which was Christ's.
Yes ,eyes are truly the windows
of the soul which reveal the hidden recesses of the human heart.
Silence is the eloquent language
by which they express themselves
and they cannot deceive.
What's in a face? Well, that
question can best be answered by
asking another question. What's in
the eyes?

—

'ROUND TOWN'
Poetry reading-, East 42nd Street

Arts Festival, featuring poets
reading own work, Stanley Kunitz, David Wagoner, James
Wright, Jean Clower, Carol
Drake, Harold Dull,Bonnie Herman and Errol Pritchard, 7:15
p.m., Eagleson Hall, Friday.
The Chrysler Art Exhibit will* be
at the Seattle Art Museum until
May 27. Admission is fifty cents.

'GRADES AK£ AUOIT-irANYONEMM* ME rMOITtfiDWN <WA fW »«/

Speaking of Crusades:

A Blind Man Sees
The New York Post in 1946 de- A free press which Pulitzer Prizescribedlabor columnistVictor Rie- winning- "Seattle Times" reporter
sel as "a wise young man who Ed Guthman calls "the most effeclearned many years ago that you tive guardian of our fundamental
one of the most essential
can't be a good reporter or analyst rights
if prejudices float before your eyes elements of democratic governHe knows the labor front so ment."
On a smaller scale but of equal
well that he almost seems to have
importance, Seattle University and,
second sight."
Ten years later, Victor Riesel specifically, The Spectator, fortudesperately needs thatsecond sight. nately has its share of crusading
He is blind. The victim of a sul- newspapermen and women.
The Spectator staff, during the
phuric acid-wielding thug, Riesel
continues in his fight against injus- preceding school year, has "crutice, pledging: "I willreturn to my saded" in many, many respects. In
the field of morality and ethics,
office and my typewriter."
This is certainly one of the more we have called for an improved
melodramatic incidents in a pro- religious spirit on campus, urged
fession characterized not by sen- responsible nationwide movie censationalism, but rather by the cru- sorship, criticized unethical consading, day -by day, pedestrian, duct in basketball and emphasized
inglorious, perseveringreporting of the spiritual aspect of religious
holidays.
the news.
We have stressed efforts to solve
Victor Riesel is a reporter taken
out of context. He is one of hun- the parking problem, improve
dreds of men and women who campus publicity, meet the probmake up the free American press. lems of rising school enrollment,

...
.

...

-

improve the school spirit, promote
Frosh Day, encourage participation
in campus activities and organizations, improve the orchestra and
band, provideeconomical dance fa-

cilities and solicit the appearances
of big-name bands:

Special emphasis has been given
to responsible student body government, increased voting in school
and national elections, student
election reform and an improved
ASSU constitution. We have also
plugged for legislativereapportionment, endorsed the 18 year old
vote, stressed the need of a downtown civic center, urged a tolerant
attitude toward desegregation, opposed the"right-to-work" initiative
and criticized mock political conventions.
In other fields we have emphasized the necessity of safe driving,
criticized "rock 'n roll" and finally,
we have urged support for various
campaigns such as United Good

- -

(Continued on Page Five)
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Review:
TheLuietAmerican...

Probably no one today has a
better idea or understanding of
theFar Eastern problem than Graham Greene. His latest work, The

Quiet American, is a

very mature

approach to American diplomacy
in the East. Greene, whoobviously
speaks through the main character,
Thomas Fowler, a bitter and cynicalBritish correspondent,gives his

views on the immature and unrealistic attitude most American
reporters and diplomats had during the Korean and Indonesian
struggles.

Greene, who has spent some time
in the Orient, knows what he is

talking about. The total meaning
of this book compares America's
diplomatic blundering with the

more competent and more realistic
approach of the Europeans.
The plot itself is not very complicated. There is nothing' new or
exciting- about the European male

falling- In lave with the Eastern
beauty. The only thing- thatdifferentiates this story from the recent
Hollywood epic, "Love Is a ManySplendored Thing-," is that here we
have a happy ending-. One feels,
however, that the plot is merely a
necessary evil so the author can
express his opinions.
The British war correspondent
leaves England to get away from
an unhappy marriage. He is sent
to Indo-China by his paper and
on reaching Saigon meets a girl
who asks no questions and has
much to offer. Complications set

" MIKE GALVIN

that he sometimescan't see the forest for the trees.
The the leading character in the
story points out, the Indo-China
conflict might not have been as

important as the Korean affair, but
men were being killed, money was
spent, and the French economy
was being obliterated. It was not
the part of the American newspaper man to make* light of the
whole thing. After the Korean War
ended, it took ona more important
aspect and was given top billing in

U.S. papers.

The love story never becomes
maudlin but still has a riffht

amount of warmth and feeling:.
Whether the attitude of the Oriental womanis right or wrong:, Greene

never says, but at times one wishes
that the young- American in the
story would g-et lost and let the
British writer and the Indonesian
girl solve their own problems.
In summing up one would have
to look to the trouble America is
having in the Far East to see the
common sense and an understanding that Greene must have of the
Orient and its problems.

3

SIGNCommentsonRacialProblem: Letters to the Editor.
Editor:
time would
like to
RacismBranded asSacramental Lie. thankthis
all those who
suchkind
Dear
At

Asserting "the Negro problem is
a spiritual and sacramental problem," a prominent Roman Catholic
theologian declares: "No Catholic
concerned about the truth of his
love for God and man can be a

ratist."

Writing in the May issue of The
Sign, national Catholic magazine,
Rev. Kilian McDonnell, a Benedictine monk, brands racism "a
sacramental lie."
"When the bishops of the country speak out ag-alnst racial prejudice," the priest says, "they are
apprehensiveabout more than the
rights of the Negroes. They are
also concerned with the spiritual
harm, the great spiritualharm, suffered by those who think love is
divisible, by those who are guilty
of racal prejudice.
"The race problem," he continues, "is a sacramental problem
because ithas to do with the Eucharist. Ordinarily we think of Holy
Communion as a very personal
This conception of Comthing.
munion does not containthe whole
truth. The union in Communionis
more than a union of two: Christ
and myself. It is a union of three:

Christ, all members of Christ's

church and myself."
"No Catholic," the theologian
concludes, "can be ignorant of the
seriousness of making his Communion a sacramental lie. The
truth of our love and the truth of
our Communion will lead us to a
solution of the racial problem this
side of time and willdetermine our
eternal destiny the other side of
time."
A good help for arthritis is
thank God it isn't cancer.

to

just

I

gave

cooperationin helping ASSU sponsor "High School Day." It was
only through the combined efforts
of the variousservice organizations
on campus and the faculty and

student leaders that the event was
a success.
Thanking you,
PAT GALBRAITH,
Chairman, High
School Day

The most sensible reason for
naming hurricanes after women is
because they are not himicanes.

...

Awards Available For German Study.

The Federal Republic of Ger- art who do not have degrees are
has just established sixty eligible.
special scholarships for American
"The granting of these scholargraduate students for study inGer- ships by the West German Governmany during the 1956-57 academic ment is an appropriate return for
year.
American help in post-war Germany,"
said Institute President
The awards are being- given in
in when one American makes his gratitude for the help ofthe Amer- Kenneth Holland, commenting on
appearance. Here we have the ican government and people in the the new awards."
Candidates for these awards may
perennial triangle and things are post-war reconstruction of Gernot back to normal until the last many. They will be administered procure applications from the Inpage.
in the United States by the Insti- stitute of International Education,
Where the plot is trite, Green's tute of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, New York 21,
approach to the Far Eastern con- New York City, and in Germany N. V., or at the Institute's regional
cept of love and marriage shows a by the Deutscher Akademiscn'er offices in Chicago, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, San Francisco
keen understanding of this situa- Austauschdienst (DA AD).
and Washington, D.C.
tion as compared to most American
June 1, 1956, is the closing date
writers of today. It seems, to un- of the competition.
" Patronise Our Advertisers!
derstand the Orient, one has to
'
The
to
US
scholarships,
open
leave his home and visit this area college
graduates, will pay 300
thatis studied so much and underCatholic Gift Headquarters
DM a month, tuition at any instistood so little.
tution of higher education in West
The author is also perturbed by Germany
or West Berlin, plus
a lack of objectivity on the part of round-trip travel. There are no
correspondent.
The
the American
v
restrictions (Jn fields of study. A
American reporter becomes so > knowledge of German is a pre1904 Fourth Ay«.
wrapped up In things American requisite. Candidates in
music and
many
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for that June Wedding Gift
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Silverware

for

SPRING and SUMMER

SOCIAL SEASON

at

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop

(Baiement

The new Arrow FREE-WAY
puts "action" in a shirt
Here's t knitted shirt just made for
active sports (andlounging around,
as well). The feather-light fabric
is bias-cut for perfect freedom in
any position. The back, cut longer
than the front, lets the collar fit
your neck just right. In 20 colors.
Wearit correctly with the Arrow
Bermuda shorts (6 different colors) and you ye made the perfeet choice for summer FREEWAY, $3.95. Shorts, $3.95 up.
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You feel so new and fresh
atK S°°^~^ over— when you
pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
refreshment and it's so pure and wholesome
—naturally friendly to your figure. Let it do
things— good things— for you.

...

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
"C«*»" b o regUlered trode-mork.

Q )»M. THE COCA-COLA COMPAMT
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Chieftains Whip Falcons
Twice Tuesday, 2-0, 7-3.

Joe Faccone's Seattle University
baseball team finished its baseball
season on a successful note Tuesday night at White Center Stadium,
whipping the Seattle Pacific College Falcons, 2-0 and 7-3.
The Chieftains' big: sun In the
twin wins was Denny Murphy,
right-fielder. Murphy hit safely
twice in the nightcap and batted
in four runs. In the opener, he
had a triple in three trips, with
one RBI.
Fred Baehm, third baseman,
picked up two hits in two times up
in the first game. Pitcher Paul
Dempsey had the-other Seattle U
hit.

Jim Harney and Murphy each
had two hits in the second contest.
Faccone's crew opened the evening with a pair of runs in the
initial inning. With one out, Gary
Miller drew a base on balls and
"
stole second base.
Baehm singled in Miller with a
sharp base blow to left. Murphy
then banged a triple off the right
fieldwalland Baehm spiked home.
Both clubs had almost a runner
per inning the rest of the game,
but neither could find the scoring
range again.

SU Netters Stop
Pilot Win Streak
At 79 Matches.

Marvin Fletcher's Seattle University tennis team stopped a sensational 79-match winning streak
of the University of PortlandPilots
last Saturday, as the Chieftain netters won, 4-3, at Lower Woodland
Park.
The winning match which included the match for the Chieftains was Janet Hopps and Jack
Eng's doubles win over Jerry Doyle
and Jack Srivens, by scores *of 6-2

Paul Dempsey, Chieftain southpaw, fashioned a two-hit shutout
while striking out eight Falcons
and walking only two. Mickey
Martino, lean righthander, hurled
a four-hitter for the losers.
Cal Bauer, one of the Chieftains'
leading hitters, was ejected from
the first contest by plate umpire
Ray Haughton, after Bauer had
disgustedly heaved his bat to the
sidelines after flying out for the
second time.
Inthe second contest, Seattle Pacific scored two runs before the

Briggs-Led Golfers
Top Portland State.
Seattle University's golfing team
downed Portland State at Portland's East Moreland course last

runs In the fifth chapter. Centerfielder Bauer walked to open the
inning-. Bahm sacrificed him to
second and he scored on Murphy's
single.

Ed Romeo then singled to center
and Jim Burns walked. A long
sacrifice fly to centerfield by Jim
Howatt scored Murphy and a single
by Jim Harney scored Burns and
Romeo.
Bauer scored his third run in
the sixth inning. He singled infield
to open the frame and moved to
third on Fred Baehm's base hit. A
fly ball to center by Murphy scored
the final Seattle U run.

Thursday, 10%-7%.
Chuck Briggs led the Chieftain
linksmen with a one-under-par 71
for medalist honors. Ruth Jessen
picked up all three points from
her opponent, too.
(7*4) PORT. ST.
SU llOVi)
(\Vi) Knudson
Jacobson (V/2 )
(2H) LHJholm
Barklay (Vi)
Briggs (3)
(0) Williams
(Wi) Bach
Hunt (XVi)
(2) Darby
Madsack (1)
(0) Shultz
Jessen (3)

Bauer, Romeo

Lead Chieftains.
Cal Bauer and Ed Romeo, the
top hitters of the 1955 Chieftain
baseball team, provided the punch
for the 1956 Chieftains last Satur-

day, as Seattle University split its
doubleheader with the University
of Portland inSeattle.
The Chieftains won the opener,
8-4, butlost the nightcap, 3-0.
Bauer and Romeo each hadthree

runs-batted-in. Morrie Galbraith
tossed five-hit ball in the first
game.

201 000 o—4 5 1
102 203 x— B 10 1
Bull, Weischman and Williams,
When it comes to women, men Bladle; Galbraithand Naish, Howwho have money to burn usually att.
Chieftains could settle down, as
meet their match.
Portland
000 210 o—3 7 0
Phil Kerns, SU lefty, ran into
Seattle
000 000 o—o 5 1
troubleat the outset of the game.
Seattle Pacific scored its other
Bladle; MacGruder
When success turns a man's
Brooks
and
Kerns walked leadoff hitter Ron run in the sixth when Calo West- head, it might as well continue and Howatt.
Herzog and after fanning Martino, brook walked and scored on Loren and wring his neck.
hit slugger Loren Anderson with a
Anderson's single.
Iknow a remarkable nun who
pitched ball. The runners scored
" Patronise Oar Advertisers! " keeps
FIRST GAME
silence in five languages.
on a mix-up of plays involving
000 000 0— 0 2 1
an infield"out and an infield error. SPC
200 000 x— 2 4 3
SU
Seattle U countered back in the
and Stangvik; Dempsey
Martino
home-half of the first when Gary and Howatt.
Miller scored on Denny Murphy's
SECOND GAME
sacrifice fly to deep shortstop. Miller had walked.
SPC
200 001 0— 3 3 2
In the third inning, Bauer was SU
101 041 x— 7 8 1
SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS
safe on a fielder's choice and
Parente, Martino(l), Parente(l),
reached second on a balk. Murphy Martino(s) and Stangvik, Whalen
Broadway at Madison
Next to Chieftain Cafe
singled to left to score Bauer.
(6); Kerns, MacGruder(4) and
The Chiefs broke loose for four Howatt.

Portland
Seattle

Satisfaction Guaranteed

5 POINT CLEANERS
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For solution, see
paragraph below.
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and 6-0.
In other matches, Bill Rose (P)

defeated Janet Hopps, 9-7, 6-1;
Doyle (P) beat Winnie Lim, «-2,
6-1; Eng (SU) beat Vince Aplicado,
6-2, 6-0; Don Kovacevich (SU)
topped Cut Solheim, 6-3, 6-0; Harold Marcus (SU) defeated Ed

I

n

o

I

Grover, 6-2, 7-5.

In the otherdoubles match, Rose
and Grover topped Lim and Mar-

cus, 6-1, 7-5.

GolfersTop Oregon
In Season Finale.
Hal Jacobson fired a 70 to capture medalist honors, as Seattle U
wound up its golf season with an
11-7 win over the University of

Oregon at Corvallis, Monday.
(7) OU
SU (11)
(0) Jensen
Jacobson (3)
(3) Lindquist
Briggrs (0)
(2) Donnelly

Barklay (1)
Hunt (2)
Wadsack (3)

(1) Relank
(0) Wood
(1)

lessen (2)

Reimers

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

Finest STEAK DINNERS
on Hie Hill, at
$1, $1.35, $1.65, 1.75

mJ

..^

LUCKIES RING THE BELL with college students all

over *ke country! The reason: Luckies taste betfe^ That's because they're made of fine tobacco
mild,naturally good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste better. Now check that
Droodle above: Lucky-smoking midget in telephone booth. He may be short on stature, but
'
c 8 ""Shty long on smoking enjoyment. Next
time, ask for Luckies yourself. You'll say it's
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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Indiana State Teachers
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1501 E. Madison St.

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" Light Repairs
" WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
(Across

from Student Union Bid*.)

HBlbmbTbTbTblbTb^B^llbTbw
TADPOLI
CONVENTION
Lorenzo Zola
U. of Colorado

B^HB^BB^~E^^^B^HH
"iilliiliililliiiß^B^B^B^Bl
WO«M INTEtINO
SHAVING-CRIAM TUB!
Roger Atwood
Yale

tioned coast to coast. The
number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.
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LUCKIES TASTE BITTER- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
©a.t.Co.

product
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Oregon State

Broken Dribbes Hands Chiefs
RICHArd STREDICKE
Sports Editor.

First Defeat

'

COAST CONFERENCE
DRAW HEAVIEST
FINES IN HISTORY

|j
j

PAT LESSER
OFF FOR JOLLY
OLD ENGLAND

Oregon State College handed the

Seattle University golf team its
first loss in 24 outings last Saturday in Corvallis, as the Beavers

Sports are only a minor portion of the American college
or university, but when the athletic program falters, so does

won, 18-9.
The two teams were even on
match play, but the Beavers held
an 8-1 edge in best-ball play.
Chuck Briggs picked up two
points and Mike Hunt had 2%
points in the match play, while
the Dick Madsack-Briggs combination scored the only point in best

9 bF

lw

*■■■

the college or university.
The Pacific Coast Conference officials who have been
slap-happily handing out fines likea traffic judge,may regret
their ownmoves in a year or two. Washington, the large estate
across the city, got penalized with two years' probation by ball.
OSU (18)
SeattleU (9)
the conference, plus enough limitations to cut the school's in(Vi) Jacobson
Prall
(2V£)
come some $52,000.
(2) Briggs
Abrahamson (1)
(1) Barklay
UCLA was next on the list and the school received three Ott (2)
(2Vi) Hunt
years of probation plus fines totaling to $93,000. The proba- Nordqulst (y2 )
(1%) Madsack
Smith (IV*)
tional period bans the universities from any championships,
Abrahamson Ott (2), Briggsany post-season playoffs, or any televisionor Rose Bowl rights. Madsack (1); Nordqutst-Prall (3),
(0); Huggins-Bick
The most recent of the fines was the ruling of the loss Jaeobson-Hunt
(3), Barklay-Jessen (0).
of a year's eligibility.
Now virtually every school in the conference is on probation and all schools have been found guilty of some infractions of the rules.

-"■*

m

-

I

Tennis Seniors

Feted at Annual
Awards Banquet

Patricia Lesser, the champion amateur woman golfer of
the entire United States, whose home is Seattle and whose
With the joy of ending the Unischool is Seattle University, is off for one of
versity of Portland's 79-match tenher biggest thrills of her golfing career.
nis winning streak, Seattle UniMiss Lesser, a member of the Curtis Cup versity tennis players gathered at
the officers' club at Fort Lawton
team from the United States, leaves today for with
their coach, Captain Marvin
*ne British Isles to help defend the Curtis Cup Fletcher, to honor the three gradtitle that her American team won last year.
uating members of the squad.
Playing their last year of tennis
"Not playing with the Seattle U golf team for Seattle IJ were Janet Hopps,
l*s year (*t was ter fifth year at SU and she Jack Eng and Harold Marcus.
Pat Lesser
Attending the banquet wereFahad used up her eligibility), Ilost a lot of good
ther James McGuigan, S.J., repreexperience of actual competition," stated Miss Lesser.
senting the president's office; Fa"However, playing the local courses with Patty Berg in ther Robert Rebhahn, S.J., deanof
Father Louis O'Callaghan,
didn't hurt my game, either. Just beingaround man;
S.J., Philosophy Department; Col.
player
:rful
like her means a lot!"
Stephen Millet, ROTC.
John Castellani, rlew basSStball
w Pat is in quest of her biggest target, a portion of
y for the^U.S. Curtis Cup team at Sandwich, England. coach and athletic director, was
the guest speaker.
■
Members of the tennis team,
proud of their 8-2 won-lost record,
SHORT SNORTS
presented their coach with an apCal Bauer wears glasses in baseball but not in basketball. preciation plaque.
Those receiving awards were
Versatile University of Portland athletes are Bob Alten- Janet
Hopps, Jack Eng, Winnie
hofen and Jack Scrivens. Altenhofen, a starting center on the Lim, Harold Marcus, Don Kovacevich, Jery Comyn, Richard Greene
hoop team, is one of the Pilots' top golfers. Scrivens, a start- and Mon Wai.
ing guard, is one of the outstanding Pilot tennis players.
From Al Krebs, news editor, we learn that the Southern California chapter of the Totem Club of Seattle University of
Seattle, Washington, has officially condemned the actions of
the Pacific Coast Conference officials on UCLA.. Al Brightman seems to be enjoying his work with television, and at SOFTBALL LEAGUE STANDING
W.
L.
Pet.
the last tally, he had five regular daily programs on Channel Studs
5
1
.833
13.
In the last inning of the second game Tuesday night, Meoh. Engf. 2
1
.667
Troubles'
2
2
.500
Jim Burns switched places with Cal Bauer in the outfield and Civil
Engr.
2
2
.500
only
who had on
the next batter flied to Burns
one base- Marksmen
2
4
.333
1
4
.200
A tough job is that of the manager, and Andy Kabotis
ball shoe.
With the seasonnearing compleBerg and Mike Galvin have done a creditable job with the
tion, the Studs appear to have clear
Seattle U nine.
Rico Parenti, the basketballer turned soft- sailing for the Seattle University
baller, racked up his third straight victory in three outings intramural softball championship.
The Studs have won their first four
in the Seattle American League with Federal Old Line.
games.
Two members of the SU tennis team brought wives to the
Second place belongs to the Mechanical Engineers, although the
banquet Tuesday night. The married ones are Harold Marcus Civil
Engineers are hanging close
The tennis team won its last five matches, behind.
and Mon Wai.
The Troubles' team fell before
Elgin
after bowing to Oregon State in the close 4-3 battle.
the Marksmen last week, 7-4, as
Baylor, when a freshman at the College of Idaho, was a fast Mark Ruljancich hurled a fourman on the track, recording near 10.1 in the 100-yard dash. hitter.

EX-SEATTLE UNIVERSITY basketball and baseball star Johnny
O'Brien, now a Pittsburgh Pirate in the National League, here tags
Bill Bruton, Milwaukee outfielder, in an attempted steal of second
base. O'Brien played one of his few games as a starter and the
Pirates wona pair from the league-leading Braves.
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The Finest Selection of Gifts
on the Hill
1219 Madison
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Studs Lead
In Softball
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Near Campus and Marycrest
Gift-Wrap and Mall Gifts
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Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
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TRADE MARK

FRANK KIEFNER

512 Broadway N.

FR. 44 T0

Across from the A. & p.
Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish

We buy direct from the cutters and are located out of the high-rent district. Lower
costs for us, lower costs for you.

Additional 20% Discount to SU. Student.

Cirls Walked A Mile From J. Paul Sheedy* Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

—

...

...

.. .

...

...

The

Pilots Bow
A Blind Man Sees To Seattle U
MORE ABOUT

(Continued from Page Two)
Neighbors, Christmas card sales
and CARE packages.
Many of these "crusades" would
not have been possible without
your help.The job of a newspaperman is basically that of writing
headlines, not making them. For
this reason, whetherit be a campus
weekly or a metropolitandaily, the
free press needs crusading, dayby-day, pedestrian,inglorious, persevering readers.
We need men and women to be

eyes for

Victor Biesel.

Although Bruce Cudd, the University of Portland's number one
golfer, won medalist honors with
a 67, Seattle University edged the
Pilots at the Royal Oaks Country
Club at Vancouver, Wash., Fridoy.
(8^) PORT. U
SU (9W
(3) Cudd
Jacobson (0)
Briggs (2>/2)
(>/2 ) Altenhofen
Barklay (3)
(0) Swlckey
Hunt (3)
(0) Lamberger
Madsack (")
(8) Peterson
(2) Simmons
Jessen (1)

Studs defeated Kabotis

twice, 12-8 and 11-5, along with
their J3 -10 squeeze over the
Marksmen, to maintain first place.

Watch
When
You

Walk!

°^te.
|jF"
y§{

"Dm* anything tonight honey?" Sheedy asked hit little desertflower."Get
lost 1" the iheiked,"Your hair's too shaggy, Sheedy. Confidentially It
sphinx!" Well, this was really insultan. So j. Paul got some Wildroot
Cream-Oil. Nowhe's the picture ofconfidence because
he knows his hairlooks handsome and healthy the way
Nature inlentcd
neat but not greasy. Take Sheedy's
advice. If. you want to be popular,get a bottle or tube *>^' \/)
of Wildroot Cream-Oil.Nomad-derif your hair is V^^^^j/
straight or curly, thick or thin,a few dropsof Wildroot
Cream-Oil every morning will keep you looking your BBfjJJsJB^
best. You'll agree Wildroot really keeps Sahara-n place
all day long.

...
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of 131So. Harris HillRd.,Williamsvillt,N.Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil

gives you confidence
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Barbara LaVeille
Knights Plan
Sweetheart Ball Interhall Prexy.
The annual
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IK Sweetheart Ball

will be held this Saturday, May

26, in the Sorrento Hotel. The IK

Sweetheart will be announced at
this time. Princesses are: Sandy
Dodson, Leeßose Vitalich, Billie
Marie Gannon, Mary Harris, Penny

Marycrest recently entered into
the election spirit by holding elections for hall presidents and for a
new Intrahall prexy for the coming
year.

Barbara LaVeille was selectedto
head the Intrahall Council next
year as president of Marycrest.
Joyce.
Also the Knight of Knights Barbara, a Medical Technology
major from Tacoma, stated her
awardwill be given and the Knight policy
as such:
award,
inspirational
of Knights
"Next year the IntrahallCouncil
donated by Father William O'Congirls into a
nell, S.J., moderator last year, will will strive to bring the

Young Demos

State Dept. Interviews
Soon for Career Posts.
The magic door to a host of positions is being opened in Seattle
this week by the U. S. Department
of State which is seeking compe-

tent typists, stenographers and
clerks for positions at American
embassies, consulates and legations
abroad.
Many a high school, business or
college graduate, armed with good
training and three years of general

Slate Activities.

office experience, can obtain a job
that will offer the excitement of
working with a government pro-

gram that will take them to interesting places throughout the world.

Campus Young Democrats are
now making plans, to participate
in several statewide Young Democrat functions.
The first is a banquet planned
for Friday, May 25, at the Casa

PresHong Kong, Rome, Bombay or Italianain honor of National
The
Washington, D.C., are but a few of ident Dave Bunn of Colorado.
banquet will climax a day of activ265
maintained
in
70
posts
the
ities, and be followedby panel discountries.
cussions on organizational probPersonnel officers from Washing- lems of Young Democrat Clubs.
ton, D.C., will personally conduct Tickets are $2.00.
interviews at the Washington State
Another activity is the Third
relationship
closer
and
friendlier
Employment Service office, 515 Annual Northwest Political Conbe presented.
with each other. With the wellThomas St., Seattle, May 21 ference set for Saturday and
Committeein charge of the dance selectedcouncil chosen by the girls,
through June 2 (including May 30). Sunday, May 26-27, at Camp Wasis Don Hutt, chairman, with Sam I'm sure that next year will prove
Interviewing hours are from 9 a.m. kowitz, North Bend, Wash. This
Ness, Phil McEachern, Andy Berg itself a very good one for Maryto 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. program draws nearly 150 Young
and Larry La Porte assisting.
crest."
Young men who are at least 18 Democrats from three Western
The Intrahall Council, consisting
Two Seattle University physics
years old, type at least 40 words states, and will also feature Dave
of the president of each hall, is as
$2,500
have
granted
been
students
follows: Sarazin Hall, Ejaya Glow- Atomic Energy Commission fellow- per minute and take shorthand at Bunn.
Participators from SU include
Phoenix,Ariz.;
sacki from
Caroline ships for study in radiological phy- 80 words per minute, can be emHall, Marguerite Hoffman from sics, the Rev. Paul Luger, S.J., ployed as a stenographer, salary of Dorothy Ahem, Wayne Angevine,
Tacoma; Mitchell Hall, Mary Ann head of the Physics Department, $3415 per year. Typists with a Carol Day, John Marchitto, Ann
speed of 40 words per minute can O'Donnell, Kathleen O'Donnell, B.
from San Anselmo, Calif.; announced Tuesday morning.
Onorato
General A. M. Gruenther, Sureceive
a starting salary of $3175 J. Stafford and Don D. Wright.
Barbara
from
Hall,
Hoyt
They are Jack G. Parks, 9014 per year. These positions are in the
preme Commander, Allied Forces Bordeaux
Anyone interested In attending
Tacoma; Campion Hall, Pat Cyra 53rd Street, and Martin C. SchuEurope, will present awards to nine
Department of State "home office" either of these events, please conArlington,
from
Wash.
Avenue,
both in Washington, D.C., and no expe- tact Ann O'Donnell.
macher, 615 Boren
ROTC cadets on Tuesday, May 29,
seniors.
10 to 10:30 a.m. in the gym.
rience is required for these posiThe Drill Team will perform
The fellowships cover nine tions.
MORE ABOUT
of
following the presentation
months' study at the University of
The young men or women who
awards. Col. Stephen Millet issued
Washington and an additional three wish to work overseasmust be be- STUDENT BODY MEET
New officers were chosen at
(Continued from Page Oney
an invitation to all students and last meeting of Mv Sigma the
months at the Hanford laboratory. tween the ages of 21 and 35 years,
on
a
faculty members to attend.
fellowship
stipend
carries
American citizens, single without Loyalty Cup winners will be anThursday, May 17. President is Each
dependents, and willing to go any nounced from the following canPat Martin; vice president, Julie of $2,500 plus tuition and fees.
The AEC fellowship program place in the world. Inaddition to didates: Mike Lane, Jim Ray, Jim
Hovind; Barbara Cole, secretary;
was developed to alleviate the passing performance tests in typing Burns, Mike Weber, Tom Holt,
Charlie Schaaf, treasurer; Maureen growing
shortage of adequately and/or shorthand, 50 wordsin typHelen Corey, Mary Moe, Lois VoelCain, publicity director.
The new members voted in at the trained personnel in the science of ing and 80 words in shorthand, ker and Janet Hopps.
Receiving pens upon whichtheir
The Arab Club of the University meeting include Jo Anne Carey, radiation control brought about by they must have had at least three
of Washington has extended an Bob Coombs, Cal Crow, Joan rapid developments in the peaceful years of office experience. In some names have been engraved for
invitation to all SU students Hatchell, Fred Lanouette, Len applications of atomic energy.
instances education may be substi- their outstanding service will be
the outgoing Student Body officers
through the International Club of Lynch, Cathy Lytle,Ron Sailer and
tuted for nomore than two years of
" Patronize Our Advertisers! " work experience.
of the 1955-56 school year.
SU to attend a program on the John Vhay.
Middle East and World Politics, on

Students Granted
AEC Awards.

Gruenther to Give
Awards Tuesday.

Mu Sigma Elects.

SPECS.

Sunday, May 27, at 7 p.m. at the

Hub. The Arab Club is featuring
Mr. Wasfl Anabtawi, who has recently returned
" from Palestine.

"

... everywherel

Drive with care

"

A Vets' Club meeting will be
held at 12 noon on Thursday, May
24, in Room 123. Nominations and
electionsof officers will be held and
plans and regulations for the last
remaining social function will be

announced."

"

Totem Club

"

will hold its annual

picnic Sunday, May 27, on the S.S.
"Virginia V" from 12:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. The day's program includes cruising on Puget Sound,

swimming and dancing. Tickets
may be purchased in the Chieftain
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., for $1.50.
The price includes lunch. The boat

will leave Fisherman's Wharf at
12:30 pjn. Busses numbers 15 or
18 run near the pier.
MORE ABOUT

Prexy's Banquet
(Continued from Page One)

The honored guests at the banquet will be Rev. Albert A. Le-

mieux, S.J.; Rev. Robert Rebhahn,
S.J.; Mrs. Marie Leonard; Rev.
James T. McGuigan, S.J.; Mrs.
Jeanne B. Davis; Rev. Louis Sauvain, S.J.; and John Castellani.
All those who are planning to
attend are reminded to contact
Cathy Corbett before May 24. The
banquet will be $2.50 a plate and
will feature a roast beef dinner.
joe

NEVA'S
BARBER SHOP

"One-Fifty" t-door Sedan— with beautiful Body by Fishert

"Two-Ten" 9-door Sedan— one of SO frisky new Chevroletat

HOTwithPERFORMERS
heart-warming prices!
The "One-Fifty" and
Tom" Series
"TW>
Verien hrinn
onng
IWO-ien
yOU Chevrolet S SaSSy
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Styling and record-break, .
.
.
mg Waa action at prices

you'll

Warm Up tO

fast!

You won'tfindus playing favorites. You get the same livelypower
in « Two Ten» and « One-Fifty"
models that you doinBelAirs. Up
to
n-P-!n-P-!Thesameperformance,
too— the wide-awake kind that
rates Chevy the peppiestf easiest
handling car on the road!

_

And look at the model choice
you've got.Twenty inall, including
four hardtops-two of them "TwoTens." Six station wagons— three
"Two-Tens"andone "One-Fifty."
So even among the lower priced
Chevrolets you have plenty of
choice. Come inandlook them overl

ed

HAIRCUTS $1.00

I"
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1532 BROADWAY

CLASSIFIED ADS
MOTHER'S HELPER needed for this
summer. Two children, ages 8 and 13.
Five days a week. Modern home near
beach. Live in or out. Phone Minor
4109 evenings.
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Bel Air Sport Sedan— here's your buyfor the most luxury and distinctionin Chevrolet's fieldl

"

/ largest selling car \

I —2 million more
\ owners than any

"

AIR CONDITIONING -TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER -AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE.
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See Your Chevrolet Dealer
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